With an annual average production of 61 million tonnes over the past decade (FAOSTAT;http://appsfaoorg/defaulthtm), sorghum is the fifth most important grain crop worldwide. The bulk of African sorghum production is centred in the savannah zone of West and Central Africa where grain of this crop is a major component of the daily menu for millions of people, either as porridge or as traditional beer (Purseglove 1985) . In addition, in many developing countries, sorghum stover is often used to feed cattle (de Vries and Toenniessen 2001) .
Cultivated sorghum has been classified into five major and ten intermediate races on the basis of grain and glume morphology . The Guinea-race is distinguished from the other races by grain that is more or less flat, ovate or elliptical and that twists relative to its widely opening glumes at maturity de Wet et al. 1972 ). This race is based primarily on the Guineensia subseries of sorghum as described by Snowden (1936) . The Guinea-race has the widest geographic distribution ) and shows more genetic diversity than other races based on previous nuclear DNA marker studies (Deu et al. 1994) .
The Guinea-race of sorghum probably originated in the West African savannah, where it might have been selected out of the original Bicolor race . It subsequently spread to eastern and southern Africa and by trade routes to Asia (Doggett 1988 ). This race currently accounts for more than 70% of sorghum cultivated in West and Central Africa and may account for more than 50% of all sorghum produced in Africa.
Studies characterizing the pattern of diversity within cultivated sorghum on the basis of nuclear DNA marker data have shown that Guinea-race accessions can be clearly differentiated from other races (Deu et al. 1994; Grenier et al. 2001a Grenier et al. , 2001b . Furthermore, distinct groups of Guinea-race accessions based on region of origin (western and southern Africa) and grain/glume morphology [small grained ''Guinea margaritiferums'' as classified by Snowden (1936) ] were identified (Deu et al. 1994; Grenier et al. 2001a Grenier et al. , 2001b , indicating greater diversity within the Guinea-race than in other races. However, there is no known study that specifically focused on the structure of diversity within the Guinea-race.
Variation in allele frequencies at many unlinked loci is the preferred way to assess genetic diversity and differentiation and to estimate the strengths of the various forces shaping them (Fregene et al. 2003) . Simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers are particularly attractive for studying genetic differentiation because they are abundant in plant and animal genomes (Condit and Hubbell 1991; Rö der et al. 1995) , have high levels of polymorphism (Schug et al. 1998) and are adaptable to automation (Kresovich et al. 1995; Mitchell et al. 1997) . In sorghum, numerous SSR markers have been developed and mapped (see, for example, Brown et al. 1996; Taramino et al. 1997; Kong et al. 2000; Bhattramakki et al. 2000; Schloss et al. 2002) . A few of these public domain markers have been employed to analyse the genetic diversity in subsets constituted from the ICRI-SAT sorghum collection (Grenier et al. 2000) and the USDA sorghum collection (Dean et al. 1999) and from collections originating from single countries (Dje`et al. 1999; Ghebru et al. 2002) .
Sorghum breeding research in West Africa emphasizes the use of genetic diversity within the Guinea-race so as to maintain the required grain quality and array of adaptive characteristics possessed by this race. The research presented here is intended to provide a detailed assessment of the pattern of diversity within the Guinearace of sorghum in order to provide insights for tapping this diversity in current and future breeding efforts. The specific objectives of characterizing the relative extent of diversity within and between eco-geographic groups will be pursued through an analysis of germplasm from a Guinea-race core collection, established to represent the agronomic and morphological diversity within this race, using a set of 21 SSR markers.
Materials and methods

Plant material
The 100 accessions were identified from a core collection of 293 sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench] Guinearace accessions. The Guinea-race core collection was formed by using principal components analysis (PCA) with nine quantitative traits (flowering dates, plant height, peduncle exertion, panicle width and length, grain size and seed weight) measured in India on the 3,907 Guinea accessions in the ICRISAT sorghum collection. This core collection represents 7.5% of the aforementioned Guinea accessions and 22% of the total variation for agronomic traits among the Guinea accessions (Grenier, unpublished) . Approximately onehalf of the accessions (n=46) were chosen on the basis of desirable maturity and agronomic performance for the savannah zone of West Africa, as observed in Mali (F.W. Rattunde, unpublished), and the remainder were chosen to include countries not yet represented and to cover the range of maturity and the range of grain weights within each country of origin. These accessions represent landraces from semi-arid and Sahelian Africa, humid West Africa, East Africa and the Great Lakes, and southern Africa (corresponding to the four African eco-regions defined by de Vries and Toenniessen 2001), and South Asia (see Table 1 ).
Re-evaluation of the race classification according to the system of Harlan and de Wet (1972) based on two replicate samples grown in Bamako, Mali, indicated that all accessions belonged to the Guinea-race with the exception of four intermediate-Guinea-races accessions (Table 1 ). Ninety two of the 100 Guinea-race accessions were also classified according to the system of Snowden (1936) into margaritiferums, Roxburghii (both with small grains and glumes longer than the grain, and deciduous or persistent pedicelled spikelets, respectively), guinee¨nse, conspicuum (grain and glumes of similar length, with deciduous or pedicelled spikelets, respectively), and exsertum and gambicum (grains longer than the glumes, with deciduous or persistent pedicelled spikelets, respectively).
The seed used for this study originated from the short-term storage collection of the ICRISAT-Patancheru gene bank. The accessions have been maintained by repeated selfing. The phenotypic expression of these accessions was observed to be quite uniform in growouts at ICRISAT-Mali. Grow-outs of other accessions from ICRISAT's short-term storage collection side by side with the original, non-regenerated, accession have shown that phenotypic uniformity has often increased through the maintenance process.
Ten seeds of each of the 100 Guinea-race sorghum accessions and two non-Guinea sorghum breeding line controls (BTx623 and R16) were sown in small pots in Patancheru, India. The pots were watered for 14 days, until the length of the seedlings was approximately 10 cm. A total length of approximately 6 cm of leaftissue from two to three seedlings of each accession was pooled and the DNA isolated from this leaf-tissue sample using the mini-prep 3% CTAB method (Mace et al. 2003 ) in a 96-well format. The DNA quantity for each sample was assessed using Picogreen (Juro Supply, Switzerland) and fluorescence (Spectrafluor Plus; Tecan, Switzerland) and DNA concentrations were normalized at 2.5 ng/ll. The DNA quality of each sample was evaluated by running 1 ll of DNA on a 1% agarose gel.
PCR and capillary electrophoresis
A set of 21 sorghum SSR primers was used for genotyping (see Table 2 ). Primer pairs for the 15 Xcup markers have previously been described by Schloss et al. (2002) , those for Xtxp15 and Xtxp40 by Kong et al. (2000) , for Xtxp114 and Xtxp320 by Bhattramakki et al. (2000) , for XSbKAF1 by Taramino et al. (1997) and for Xgap84 by Brown et al. (1996) . SSR markers were chosen based on three criteria: genome position [nine of ten sorghum linkage groups (LGs) were represented, the exception being LG H of Peng et al. (1999) , which corresponds to LG E of Chittenden et al. (1994) ], repeat size (ranging from di-nucleotide to hexa-nucleotide repeats) and the number of previously reported alleles (ranging from two to six). Forward primers were labelled with FAM, HEX or NED (PE-Applied Biosystems, Foster City, Calif.), allowing post-PCR pooling of the 21 primer products into seven groups of three primer products each, with each primer product in a given group being labelled with a different dye. PCR conditions for each of the 21 SSR markers were optimized, and PCR reactions were set up in 5-ll volumes in 384-well PCR plates (ABGene, Rochester, N.Y.) using a robotic liquid handling system (Tecan, Switzerland). Each PCR reaction contained 2-4 pmol of primer, 1-4 m M MgCl 2 , 0.1-0.2 m M dNTP, 0.1-0.125 U Amplitaq Gold Polymerase (PE-Applied Bio- Temperature cycling was carried out using the GeneAmp PCR System 9600 (PE-Applied Biosystems) and touch-down PCR amplification: one 15-min denaturation cycle, followed first by ten cycles of 94°C for 10 s, 61°C for 20 s (ramp of 1°C per cycle) and 72°C for 30 s, then by 31 cycles of 94°C for 10 s, 54°C for 20 s and 72°C for 30 s. After completion of the 31 cycles, a final extension of 20 min at 72°C was included to try and minimize the +A overhang (Smith et al. 1995) . PCR products were pooled post-PCR, where 1 ll of the FAM-labelled product, 1 ll of the HEX-labelled product and 1.5 ll of the NED-labelled product were mixed with 7 ll of formamide (PE-Applied Biosystems), 0.3 ll of the ROX-labelled 400 HD size standard (PEApplied Biosystems) and 4.2 ll of distilled water. DNA fragments were denatured and size-fractioned using capillary electrophoresis on an ABI 3700 automatic DNA sequencer (PE-Applied Biosystems). The GENE-SCAN 3.1 software (PE-Applied Biosystems) was applied to size peak patterns, using the internal ROX 400 HD size standard and GENOTYPER 3.1 (PE-Applied Biosystems) for allele calling. To verify the repeatability of each PCR and each capillary electrophoresis run, we included two control samples (accessions BTx623 and R16) during the PCR of each SSR marker and during each capillary electrophoresis run.
Data analysis
All SSR markers showed high reproducibility, with high consistency in the amplified product between the PCR and ABI runs of the two controls, BTx623 and R16. Therefore, all 21 markers were included in the analysis. The total number of alleles detected, the number of common alleles with allelic frequencies of at least 5%, the observed size range (in basepairs; bp), the allele size differences (in Dbp) and the polymorphism information content (PIC) values (Botstein et al. 1980; Smith et al. 2000) were determined for each SSR marker. To evaluate whether the number of SSR markers employed in this study will provide sufficient information on allele diversity in this set of 100 Guinea-race sorghum accessions, we conducted a test following a modification of Fregene et al. (2003) . PIC values were calculated for combinations of 2, 3, 4 and up to 20 randomly selected SSR markers for the whole dataset of 100 accessions, with a maximum of 2,000 combinations. The PIC values were then plotted against the number of SSR markers in a boxer plot.
Pair-wise genetic similarities between individual accessions were calculated using NTSYSPC ver. 2.10t (Rohlf 2001) , with binary data as input, based on Dice's genetic similarity coefficient (Dice 1945) . The resulting similarity matrix was subjected to non-metric multidimensional scaling (MDS) (Kruskal 1964a, b) . A scatter plot of the first and second MDS axes was drawn to visualize the inter-relationship among the accessions.
The genetic diversity within and among countries and within and among eco-regions was estimated using the program ''Tools for Population Genetic Analyses'' (TFPGA ver. 1.30; Miller 1997 ) based on estimated allele frequencies, with the following statistics: average number of common alleles per locus (allelic frequencies of at (Rogers 1972) . The resulting distance matrix was subjected to sequential agglomerative hierarchical nested (SAHN) clustering using unweighted pair-group method analysis (UPGMA) (Sneath and Sokal 1973) as implemented in POWERMARKER V3.0. Bootstrapping over loci with 5,000 replications was carried out to assess the strength of evidence for the branching patterns in the resulting UPGMA dendrograms. Consensus trees were constructed using the CONSENSE procedure in PHYLIP (Felstenstein 1989) .
Results
SSR marker details
A total of 21 SSR markers were used to genotype 100 Guinea-race sorghum accessions and two control accessions (BTx623 and R16). Due to low peak heights in the electropherograms, which were the result of PCR failures, we lost about 1% of the data. The 21 SSR markers revealed a total of 123 alleles among the 100 Guinea-race sorghum accessions ( Table 2 ). The average number of alleles per SSR marker was 5.6, ranging from two alleles for markers Xcup11 and Xcup61 to 12 alleles for markers Xcup14 and Xgap84 (Table 2 ). When we considered only alleles with frequencies of at least 5% and defined alleles with frequencies of less than 5% as rare, the average number of common alleles per SSR marker was reduced to three, ranging from one allele for marker Xcup06 to six alleles for marker Xtxp320. These results indicate the presence of a relatively large proportion of rare alleles among the Guinea-race sorghum accessions studied.
The PIC value over the 21 SSR markers averaged 0.44, ranging from 0.06 for marker Xcup06 to 0.81 for marker Xtxp320. A plot of PIC against number of SSR markers yielded an asymptotic curve (Fig. 1) . The plot revealed that little or no additional increase in PIC value is obtainable with more than ten SSR markers.
Pattern of genetic diversity among 100 Guinea-race sorghum accessions
The average Dice similarity among the 100 accessions was 0.37 (±0.13), ranging from 0.07 (for the accession pairs IS19340-IS27705 and IS27705-IS27013) to 1.00 [for the accessions pairs IS27761-IS27768 (both margaritiferum from Sierra Leone) and IS3957-IS3967 (both Roxburghii from India/Nepal)]. This indicated that there is a fair amount of variation among the accessions.
The MDS plots (Figs. 2, 3 ), which were constructed using the Dice similarity index, indicate that the 100 accessions can roughly be divided into two main groups-a cluster of 11 margaritiferum accessions from humid West Africa and semi-arid and Sahelian Africa in the lower-right part of the plot, and a group with the remaining 82 accessions in the left part of the plot. Differentiation was clearly observed within the latter group of accessions: between accessions from semi-arid and Sahelian Africa (left lower part of the plot), humid West Africa (left middle part of the plot), and gradually from the x-axis to the top of the graph accessions from South Asia, southern Africa and accessions from East Africa and the Great Lakes.
Eco-regional pattern of genetic diversity
Genetic diversity parameters were calculated from SSR marker data at the eco-regional level (Table 3) . Genetic polymorphism was found to be high to moderate within each eco-region with, on average, 16-21 of the 21 SSR loci showing polymorphism using the 5% criterion. In semi-arid and Sahelian Africa, 100% of all loci tested were polymorphic, whereas in southern Africa and South Asia, 76% of the loci tested were polymorphic. The variation in average number of alleles per locus was fairly large, with accessions from semi-arid and Sahelian Africa having an average of three alleles per locus (range: one to six), whereas those from southern Africa and South Asia had an average of two alleles per locus (range: one to five). There were a considerable number of rare alleles detected in the semi-arid and the humid West African groups, as indicated by the number of polymorphic loci dropping to an average of three alleles per SSR locus (range: one to six) based on alleles with frequencies of 5% or higher. The observed heterozygosity (H obs ) ranged from 0.114 (East Africa and the Great Lakes region) to 0.065 (southern Africa) and averaged 0.090, with the average expected heterozygosity corrected for small sample sizes (H unb ) being 0.421. Accessions from semi-arid and Sahelian Africa and humid West Africa are clearly divergent from the accessions from southern Africa, East Africa and South Asia, as is indicated by a bootstrap value of 95 in the UPGMA dendrogram (Fig. 3) (Fig. 2) .
Pattern of genetic diversity based on Snowden race classification
The MDS plot coded for the Snowden-race classification of 92 Guinea-race accessions (Fig. 4) roughly illustrates the divergence of the margeritiferum accessions in the right lower portion of the plot, the conspicuum accessions in the right upper portion, the Roxburghii in the left upper portion and a mix of gambicum and guinee¨nse accessions in the left lower portion of the plot. The accessions with a mixed-race classification can be found in the right upper and left upper portion of the plot. The margeritiferum accessions originate mainly from West humid Africa and semi-arid and Sahelian Africa, with one accession originating from Uganda. The four consipcuum accessions are humid West Africa (Cameroon, Niger and Ghana) and one from semi-arid and Sahelian Africa (Sudan). The Roxburghii accessions show the most diverse geographic origin, with most accessions originating from South Asia and a few from the four African regions. The majority of the gambicum accessions originate from the semi-arid and Sahelian Africa, whereas the majority of the guinee¨nse accessions originate from southern Africa.
Pattern of genetic diversity at the country level
The genetic diversity parameters calculated from SSR marker data at the country level for ten African countries and India shows that there is considerable diversity within each country and large differences for magnitude of diversity (Table 4 ). There were an average of 16 polymorphic loci across all countries (range: 9-20). Mali and Nigeria showed the highest number of polymorphic loci, with 95% of their loci polymorphic (allelic frequencies ‡ 5%). Conversely, only 43% of the loci in Sierra Leone showed polymorphism (allelic frequencies ‡ 5%). A low variation in average number of alleles per country was observed across all 11 countries, with an average of two alleles per locus (range: one to seven), whereas two countries, Cameroon and Nigeria, had on average three alleles per locus (range: one to seven). The observed heterozygosity (H o ) ranged from 0.103 (Senegal) to 0.027 (Malawi) and averaged 0.057, whereas the expected heterozygosity (H unb ), corrected for small sample sizes, averaged 0.357. The UPGMA dendrogram (Fig. 5) clearly indicates the divergence of accessions from Sierra Leone from accessions originating from the other ten countries (supported by a bootstrap P value of 100%). Within the group of accessions originating from these ten countries, accessions from Burkina Faso, Senegal and Mali are diverged (supported by a bootstrap P value of 70%) from the accessions originating from the remaining seven Heterozygosity observed (H obs ) and based on Nei's (1978) unbiased estimate corrected for small sample sizes (H unb ) countries, with the clustering of accessions from Senegal and Mali supported by a bootstrap P value of 91%. The cluster of accessions from Nigeria and Cameroon is supported by a bootstrap P value of 77%. Clustering of accessions originating from southern Africa, East Africa and the Great Lakes region and India is poorly supported by a low bootstrap P value validation, indicating that the genetic variation among the Guinea-race sorghum accessions in these regions is considerably large and that cluster-specific alleles are very rare, if present at all, for the 21 SSR loci used in this study.
Discussion
The accessions from humid West Africa showed the largest variability for SSR allelic patterns and had the highest frequency of rare alleles. These results correspond with West Africa being the centre of domestication of the Guinea-race of sorghum Doggett 1988) . The relative lower diversity exhibited by accessions from southern Africa and South Asia fits well with the historical accounts of the spread of the Guinearace from West Africa via East Africa to southern Africa and South Asia Doggett 1988) , by which the introduction of only a portion of the gene pool would result in restricted genetic variability, i.e. the founder event.
The genetic diversity within small sets of Guinea-race sorghum accessions has been analysed previously using SSR markers (Dje`et al. 2000) , random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) markers (de Oliveira et al. 1996; Dahlberg et al. 2002) or restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) markers (Deu et al. 1994) . These studies focussed on the analyses of variation between the different races of sorghum. In most cases Guinea-race sorghum accessions could clearly be distinguished from the four other races and numerous Guinea-race specific markers were identified, illustrating a clear relationship between molecular divergence and racial discrimination. Employing SSR markers to analyse the genetic variation among five Guinea-race sorghum accessions, Dje`et al. (2000) revealed an observed heterozygosity (H obv ) of 0.089, with average expected gene diversity (H exp ) of 0.224. These figures nicely comply with the observations among the 100 Guinea-race sorghum accessions reported here and point to the fact that Guinea-race sorghum is predominantly inbreeding, resulting in low levels of observed heterozygosity, but that the gene pool as a whole maintains a high level of allelic variation.
The PIC of an SSR marker provides an estimate of the discriminatory power of that SSR marker by taking into account not only the number of alleles that are detected but also the relative frequencies of those alleles (Smith et al. 2000) . Most of the SSR markers used in this study revealed a moderate discriminatory power. The use of PIC to evaluate the number of SSR markers needed to provide sufficient information on allele diversity in a given dataset (Fregene et al. 2003 ) was applied in this study. The asymptotic curve revealed by plotting PIC versus number of SSR markers (Fig. 1) shows that the 21 SSR markers used in this study were more than sufficient to assess the genetic variation in this set of Guinea-race accessions. The plot reveals that little or no increase of PIC is obtainable with more than ten markers. This number of SSR markers is considerably smaller than found necessary by Fregene et al. (2003) , who indicated that a minimum of 30 unlinked SSR markers was required to assess genetic diversity of 283 cassava landrace accessions. This difference is likely due to cassava being an out-crossing, highly heterozygous, vegetatively propagated species comprising a relatively large number of alleles. Sorghum is a primarily inbreeding, genetically homogeneous species comprising a relatively small number of alleles [up to 12 alleles per SSR marker, including rare alleles (frequency less than 5%)]. The high levels of allelic variability but low levels of heterozygosity observed in this study correspond with a previous SSR marker study of five Guinea-race accessions (Dje´et al. 2000) and fits with the predominantly inbreeding nature of sorghum.
Clear patterns of genetic divergence among the Guinea-race accessions were observed based on the Dice similarity index of SSR allelic patterns. The clear distinction of West African from East African, southern African and South Asia accessions confirms earlier findings of divergence between West African and southern African accessions based on RFLPs (Deu et al. 1994 ) and isozymes (Ollitrault et al. 1989 ). However, a mitochondrial DNA diversity study of 43 Guinea accessions did not reveal this divergence (Deu et al. 1995) . The shared origins of East African, southern African and South Asian accessions is further suggested by their overlap in the MDS plot of Dice's similarity coefficient of SSR allelic patterns.
The major divergence of the margaritiferums from all other Guinea accessions observed in this study confirms the previous observations based on diversity for RFLP markers (Deu et al. 1994) , mitochondrial DNA (Deu et al. 1995) and isozymes (Ollitrault et al. 1989) . These results support the suggestion of an independent origin of the margaritiferums, possibly with introgression from wild species (Ollitrault et al. 1989; Deu et al. 1995 ), but do not support the possibility of southern African origins. It is not clear if the lack of allelic variation among the margaritiferums, particularly those from Sierra Leone, is due to selection for specific adaptive constraints or to a sampling effect. However, previous observations of the absence of alleles in margaritiferums relative to other Guinea sorghums (K. von Brocke, personal communication) suggests that genetic drift, due to adaptation or sampling effects, may be an important determinant of this pattern.
The apparent clear divergence among Guinea-race sorghum landraces based on the eco-geographic and Snowden morphological classification could be of great importance to applied breeding programmes to the extent to which the patterns for useful genetic diversity correspond to the neutral SSR allelic patterns observed here. These results suggest that Guinea hybrid breeding work could develop heterotic pools on the basis of ecogeographic/morphological characteristics so as to maximize genetic distance and heterosis. For example, the guinee¨nse and gambicum accessions from West Africa could serve as one pool, and the conspicuums from humid West-, East-, and southern Africa could serve as a separate pool. Hybrid combinations representing ecogeographic and morphologically contrasting parents are currently being evaluated (Rattunde, unpublished). Jordan et al. (2003) observed only weak associations between whole genome heterozygosity based on RFLP markers and heterosis in non-Guinea-race sorghum materials. This association still needs to be assessed for the more diverse Guinea-race gene pool.
The 21 SSR markers evaluated in this study consisted of four di-nucleotide, seven tri-nucleotide, seven tetranucleotide, one penta-nucleotide and two hexa-nucleotide repeat units. Mutations in SSR markers resulting in allele size differences are often caused by deletions or insertions of single or multiple repeat units due to unequal crossing over followed by concerted evolution. The stepwise mutation model (SMM; Kimura and Crow 1964) assumes that alleles mutate back and forth by a small number of repeats and that the same allelic states are created repeatedly over time. An alternative model is the infinite alleles model (IAM; Ohta and Kimura 1973) , which assumes that each mutation creates a new allele in the population. Of 21 the SSR markers tested in this study, 14 seem to comply with the SMM, although the different allelic states have not been confirmed by sequencing. Xtxp320, for instance, a marker with a trinucleotide repeat unit, revealed 12 alleles, differing in size by three or six nucleotides. However, six SSR markers-Xcup07, Xtxp40, Xcup32, XSbKAF1, Xcup53 and Xcup69-showed discrepancies in the expected allele size differences, and some allelic states clearly do not fit the SMM.
Similarly, in maize, Matsuoka et al. (2002) sequenced 31 alleles of six SSR loci in Zea mays. The DNA sequences revealed complex mutation patterns resulting from insertions/deletions (indels) in the regions flanking the repeat motifs. Although micro-satellite repeat changes were observed, the indels in the flanking regions were more frequent and thus responsible for most of the variation in allele size. Uptmoor et al. (2003) compared the performance of an SSM-and an IAM-based genetic distance when analysing the genetic variation among 46 southern African sorghum accessions using SSR markers. They concluded that the SMM-based genetic distance measure outperformed the IAM-based genetic distance in terms of higher correlations between SMMbased matrices and AFLP and RAPD distance matrices as compared to IAM-based matrices and AFLP and RAPD distance matrices. However, since 7 out of 21 SSR markers employed in this study violate the assumption of SMM and the loci of the remaining 14 SSR alleles were not sequenced to check their compliance with SMM, it was felt that the use of an SMM-based distance measure was inappropriate.
The main objective of the research reported here was to analyse the pattern of genetic diversity within Guinearace landraces to facilitate their use in breeding programmes for West and Central Africa. The relatively large proportion of rare alleles (allele frequency <5%) and overall divergence among Guinea-race sorghum accessions indicates opportunities to select divergent parents with enough genotypic and phenotypic variation to allow mapping of genes and quantitative trait loci and for marker-assisted introgression of traits into elite breeding lines within this race itself.
